
QuickContractors.com Inc. Ranks No. 317 on
the 2020 Growth List and No. 30 for Fastest
Growing Construction Company

Growth List 2020 Recognizes

QuickContractors.com Inc.

– Canadian Business unveils annual list of Canada’s

Fastest-Growing Companies –

TORONTO, ON, CANADA, October 15, 2020

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Canadian Business today

ranked QuickContractor.com Inc. No. 317 overall on

the 32nd annual Growth List, and No. 30 in Canada's

fastest growing construction company category, the

definitive ranking of Canada’s Fastest-Growing

Companies. Produced by Canada’s premier business

and current affairs media brands, the Growth List

ranks Canadian businesses on five-year revenue

growth. Growth List winners are profiled in a special

print issue of Canadian Business published with

Maclean’s magazine and online at

CanadianBusiness.com and GrowthList.ca.

QuickContractors.com made the 2020 Growth List

with five-year revenue growth of 182%. “The

companies on the 2020 Growth List are really

exceptional. Their stories are a masterclass in how

to survive when the economy throws a curveball.

Despite turbulence, the 2020 Growth List companies

showed resilience, spirit and, most importantly,

empathy and strong leadership,” says Susan

Grimbly, Growth List Editor. “As we celebrate over 30

years of the Canada’s Fastest-Growing Companies

program, it’s encouraging to see that the heart of

Canada’s entrepreneurial community beats strong, even in tough times.”

“QuickContractors.com is honoured once again with the recognition of being on the Growth List

ranking,” says CEO and President Trevor Bouchard. "The fact that we have been identified on the

ranking for the ninth consecutive year is a profound testament to the hard work and dedication

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.canadianbusiness.com
http://www.growthlist.ca
http://www.quickcontractors.com


of the management and staff of our entire team. Sustaining such growth year over year is truly

an accomplishment and we recognize that this would not have been possible without the

contributions from each and every one of our team members, whom we sincerely appreciate."

ABOUT THE GROWTH LIST

For over 30 years, the Growth List ranking of Canada’s Fastest-Growing Companies (formerly the

Growth 500) has been Canada’s most respected and influential ranking of entrepreneurial

achievement. Originally developed by PROFIT and now published in a special Growth List print

issue of Canadian Business (packaged with the December issue of Maclean’s magazine) and

online at GrowthList.ca and CanadianBusiness.com, the Growth List ranks Canadian companies

on five-year revenue growth, and the Startup List ranks Canadian new growth companies on two-

year revenue growth. For more information on the ranking, visit GrowthList.ca.

ABOUT CANADIAN BUSINESS

Founded in 1928, Canadian Business is the longest-serving business publication in the country. It

has fuelled the success of Canada’s business elite and, through the Growth List ranking,

celebrates leadership, innovation, business strategy and management tactics. Learn more at

CanadianBusiness.com.

About QuickContractors.com

QuickContractors.com is a staple in the home improvement services industry, delivering services

for many of the world’s largest and most recognizable retail and manufacturing brands including

The Home Depot, Lowes, Best Buy, IKEA, Rona, Canadian Tire, The Brick, Leons and EnerCare.

QuickContractors.com services both commercial and residential customers across North

America having completed over 1.1 Million installations with its’ network of over 5000+

contractors and 90+ support staff.
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QuickContractors.com Inc.
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